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Little is known about data sharing between healthcare providers and their patients. In the wake of the
COVID-19 pandemic and the dramatic shift to virtual care delivery, there is a growing imperative to
understand the types of patient-generated data used in patient care; the digital tools, functionalities, and
processes used in sharing these data; and the barriers and facilitators to data sharing. This descriptive
qualitative study explored the electronic data-sharing practices of primary healthcare providers with
their patients. Providers’ (n=14) electronic data-sharing practices during the pandemic and their use
of asynchronous and synchronous digital data-sharing modalities were highly variable. Most providers
used telephone as their main synchronous modality for data sharing, with asynchronous modalities used
to a limited extent or to complement synchronous data sharing. Providers who rarely used asynchronous
modalities only collected patient-generated data in select circumstances. Barriers and facilitators of datasharing practices included digital infrastructure, integration, cost, patient factors, and provider factors
such as care team composition, capacity, and percentage of virtual to in-person visits. Identifying solutions
to support and enable providers and their patients with integrated digital tools and technologies and best
practices for data sharing is necessary to optimize quality care and address care gaps.
Abbreviations: BP: Blood Pressure; FG: Focus Groups; COREQ: Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Health
Research; EMR: Electronic Medical Record; MOA: Medical Office Assistant; NP: Nurse Practitioner; GAD:
Generalized Anxiety Disorder

Introduction

Patients and healthcare providers routinely share data in the form of personal health
information or test results as part of usual care. Traditionally, most data sharing has occurred
in-person. However, the technological landscape for sharing, integrating, and analyzing
data has constantly evolved and escalated since the onset of COVID-19 [1]. The increased
mobilization of technology to support virtual care during the pandemic has the potential to
both enhance or limit patient-provider data sharing, but research is limited as to the nature
of data sharing and how this may have changed. Several studies examined mental/behavioral
health professionals’ views on patients’ data sharing with providers [2-4]. Concerns were
identified around privacy, stigma, fear of disclosure, trust, and motivations for care seeking
(e.g., prescription refill). Similarly, studies on health-data sharing explored issues of privacy
and trust when data are shared outside the patient-provider relationship; for example,
provider sharing of data with researchers, insurance companies, or government [5-7].
A recent scoping review found that sharing patient-generated data collected outside
of clinical settings fostered patient-provider communication and improved providers’
understanding of their patient’s health. However, while patients wanted their providers to be
interested and involved in responding to these data, providers had varied interest and were
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not always able to accommodate due to challenging workflows [8].
The scoping review papers primarily focused on specific diseases
(e.g., diabetes), were completed years before the pandemic, were
not specific to virtual care, and did not address geographic location.
In a pre-pandemic qualitative study, rural primary-care providers
had positive attitudes about patient remote access to test results
and health-record data to enhance healthcare decision-making,
and cited preferences for patient-generated clinical data such as
menstrual periods, blood pressure (BP), chronic-disease symptoms,
and weight (Blinded for Review).
We found no studies that examined healthcare providers’ datasharing practices with patients using virtual (non-direct contact)
formats [9]. The purpose of this study was to examine healthcare
providers’ current data-sharing practices, perceptions, and
experiences. We were most interested in learning about the types
of patient-generated data they used in patient care, the features/
tools/processes used in data sharing, and barriers and facilitators
to data sharing.

Methodology
Design

We conducted this qualitative study, using a naturalistic inquiry
approach [10]. The study was part of a larger mixed-methods
study examining data sharing and personal health records among
primary care clinics in a rural region of British Columbia.

Participants and setting

Following ethics approval by a University Behavioral Ethics
Board (# anonymized for review), providers participating in the
larger personal-health-record study along with primary care
providers identified by the research team’s regional digital liaison
were sent an email invitation to participate in Focus Groups (FGs).
Of sixteen providers invited, two were unable to attend due to
scheduling conflicts. All providers had either used technology for
data sharing before, or as a response to, the COVID-19 pandemic,
or as part of the larger personal-health-record study. Once a
mutually convenient time was determined for the FG, links to the
online meeting, a consent form and a short survey were emailed to
participants by a research team member (A2).

Data collection

Prior to FG sessions, all participants consented, received a FG
discussion guide, and completed a short online survey that asked
about length of clinical practice, comfort with technology use, datasharing platforms used, and provider category. FGs were held NovDec 2020 and lasted approximately one hour. They were facilitated
by an experienced team member (A1, A2) or researcher, with other
team members keeping notes of the sessions (A3, A4); all but one
researcher was female, and all had advanced educational preparation
(PhD, MSc, MD). Six participants had existing relationships with
researchers through previous research. All participants were made
aware of the study purpose and researchers’ interest in the topic.
A semi-structured discussion guide was used containing questions
Trends Telemed E-Health
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about participants’ practices and experiences of sharing data and
communicating with patients; digital/electronic tools, features and
functions they used in sharing data/communicating with patients,
and barriers and facilitators to data sharing. All focus groups and
interviews took place over a videoconferencing software (Zoom),
with the option to dial in by telephone [11]. Participants received
e-mail instructions for connecting to Zoom and the Research
Coordinator’s contact information for technical support.

Analysis

Focus group audio recordings were transcribed automatically
using NVivo Transcription (QSR International, Melbourne,
Australia) and accuracy checked against the recordings by a
research team member (A2). Transcribed data were analyzed
thematically [12]. Two research team members (A1, A2) and a
research assistant performed open coding of data from the first
two transcripts for units of meaning consisting of words, phrases,
or paragraphs. Similar codes were clustered into themes and
subthemes to generate a preliminary coding schema. A research
assistant used the schema within NVivo (Version R1), a qualitative
management software program, to guide the coding of FG data
with continual refinements and consensus of the research team
to ensure accounting of all data. Demographic data were analyzed
using descriptive statistics. The researchers kept field notes and
engaged in ongoing reflexivity and reflection to avoid influencing
the research process including data analysis. We followed the
consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Health Research
(COREQ) [11].

Result

Fourteen providers from seven clinics participated in six FGs
over three months, with one to four participants in each group.
Providers were primarily female (n=11) and physicians (n=9)
with an average practice length of 9.75 (SD 5.12) years. Additional
providers included a nurse practitioner (n=1), midwife (n=1), and
office managers (n=3).

Data sharing since the pandemic

Providers varied in their data-sharing practices; this primarily
reflected their digital-tool-use maturity levels and whether those
tools were interconnected within their Electronic Medical Record
(EMR). The number, frequency, and type of digital (synchronous
and asynchronous) tools they used determined their maturity levels
(Table 1) which were described according to three levels: nascent
(n=2), emergent (n=11), advanced (n=1). Nascent involved use of
few digital tools for sharing data with patients, with a predominance
of one modality only (typically synchronous telephone), and no
EMR integration of those tools. A nascent provider summarized
their technology use: “as things started getting busy again, we
just gravitated to the easiest thing, which became the telephone
… we did explore using [EMR integrated] virtual care ... but we
were denied that by the health authority because there was a cost
attached to this.” [P20]
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Emergent digital tool use involved regular use of more than one
digital tool for sharing data with patients, with data tools compatible
with, but not fully integrated within the EMR (e.g., unsecured
email or Ring Central), and requiring manual data entry into the
EMR. An emergent provider user summarized their combination
of digital tools and developing integration: “we don’t formally
have a platform. RingCentral is our sort-of peripheral emergency
phone number … and sometimes people will send us some pictures
through that, certainly appreciating that it’s not secure, but we
don’t have a secure messaging system... A lot of it will just simply be
good old-fashioned texting, emailing information.” [P02]

Advanced digital use involved routine use of a robust suite of
digital tools for sharing data that were fully integrated within the
EMR. The only advanced-level practice provider summarized their
combination of modalities: “Health Myself [Patient Portal by Pomelo
Health Canada] is our platform for online booking, messaging with
patients, uploading documents, forms. And for telephone we have
RingCentral, which is also a platform that we might use for video
conference… Now most patients are using the Health Myself Pomelo
Video Conference.” [P08]. The Medical Office Assistant (MOA) from
this advanced practice described the patient portal as the place
where all interactions between patients and providers occurred,
resulting in full data integration.
Providers also varied in their perceptions of changes in their
data sharing with patients during COVID-19. Some providers
perceived little change in how they were getting patient-generated
data, as one provider stated, “I don’t think there’s been any
revolutionary change in how I’m getting that information from the
patient”.[P23] Other providers perceived changes in the volume of
data sharing with patients. According to one provider, “if anything,
we’re getting less information. Not related to technology, just to
the fact that people are still avoiding to come in and still trying to
stretch out appointments, but it has nothing to do with technology.”
[P24] A Nurse Practitioner (NP) reinforced the challenges of
patients’ data sharing with providers, “I think we would get more
of that information from people if there was an easier way to get it
to us.” [P20]

Electronic data sharing value by modality

All providers used synchronous and asynchronous modalities
for data sharing with patients. However, there was variability in
how they combined and used them in patient care (Table 1)

Telephone data sharing: All providers used telephone for
synchronous data sharing but to differing degrees, with greatest
use among nascent digital users, frequent use among emerging
users, and limited use among advanced digital tool providers.
Nascent digital provider users, however, described sharing several
types of data using this modality. Although one nascent provider
described his phone-related data sharing as, “mostly it’s just
historical data that patients are giving me,” [P22] both nascent and
emergent technology providers described completing standardized
assessment forms (e.g., Patient Health Questionnaire [PHQ-9’s],
Generalized Anxiety Disorder [GAD-7’s]) with patients “over the
Trends Telemed E-Health
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phone” [P20] or having patients complete them ahead of a phone
appointment. [P25] Since COVID-19, providers were increasingly
having patients collect biometric data (e.g., blood pressure, weight)
at home and discussing results during their phone appointments.
Several of these providers reported occasionally supplementing
data sharing through other modalities, such as email (secure and
unsecure) or text, as needed.
The advanced technology providers used telephone minimally
because they viewed other options as superior for sharing data.
Both emergent and advanced technology users noted telephone
data sharing limitations that included not being able to see physical
concerns and behaviors and having to rely on asking the right
questions without supplemental visual cues.

Video data sharing: Video was used to a lesser extent
among most providers compared to telephone even though
several providers expressed preferences for video because of
the enhanced visual data sharing and their perceptions of better
overall appointment quality compared to using telephone.
Advanced technology providers encouraged patients to “use zoom
videoconferencing, when possible,” [P08] but also used telephone to
respect individual patient preferences. Providers found that video
was particularly helpful with diagnosing, such as with dermatologic
concerns. An emergent technology provider described using video
to maximum advantage by having patients provide the visual data
needed for a virtual examination:
I miss the physical examination... I have been able to ask
patients to move different appendages and take a look at skin
lesions or at least see how they appear to be. And I like that about
the video conferencing platform when possible. But I still don’t feel
confident that even in those cases that there’s been a thorough
physical exam.” [P24]

SMS/Email/Using patient portal data sharing: All providers
used asynchronous modalities for data sharing but there was
considerable variability in the nature and extent of use across
provider digital-tool maturity levels (Table 1).

Nascent and emergent technology providers who made limited
use of asynchronous data sharing spoke of it as the exception rather
than the rule, reserving use for very selective patients, circumstances,
and data types. These providers expressed discomfort, even dislike,
of asynchronous modalities for non-specific issues such as a
patient’s medical history, for “clinical things” [P25], “for care” [P24]
and even told patients to send them anything they wanted by email
but they “wouldn’t necessarily respond” [P22]. Many discouraged
patients from using these modalities. Other providers thought that
using texting to share data was less valuable than telephone; one
emergent provider elaborated, “I still feel like a text back and forth
communication with someone gives me even less information than
when talking to them on the phone, because now I’ve lost tone; it’s
maybe super useful for a very simple thing.” [P10]
Some emergent providers described asynchronous modalities
as appropriate for sharing data that were “static” or “concrete” such
Copyright © Selena Davis
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as BP or glucose logs or pictures of moles, because “if I actually want
to know what’s going on, I have to speak to the person so we can
have a two-way communication.” [P11] Other emergent providers
also used asynchronous modalities for follow-up, “When I have to
go through the school counselor to reach out to the youth to figure
out when’s the next follow up or what to do with this and that. And I
try to be clear that it’s an email that I don’t check often and that it’s
just for these specific clarifications.” [P24].
However, some providers were cautious about asynchronous
modalities as follow-up without considering the patient needs. One
emergent provider noted, “I use the clinic MOAs to email someone
Table 1: Digital tool maturity.

back and just give them a bit of a plan, but really I don’t like to do
that without clarifying that the patient understands it and that
we’ve got a plan B, so I’m not very keen on firing things off without
actually talking to someone.” [P11]

Despite some providers discouragement of patients’ use of
asynchronous data sharing, it was helpful in some cases, such as
submitting a photo, so the provider could determine if the patient
needed to be seen in person. In contrast, two clinic groups were
frequent users of interactive two-way texting with their patient
populations (Table 1).

Nascent
Phone
(synchronous)
Video Appts.
(synchronous)

Texting one-way
(asynchronous)

Texting two-way
(asynchronous)

Advanced

[P20]

[P21, P22]

[P23, P24, P25]

[P10]

[P09, P11]

[P01, P02, P03]

[P07, P08]

Regular Use

Regular Use

Regular Use

Regular Use

Regular Use

Regular Use

Occasional Use

Email - secure
(asynchronous)

Email - not secure
(asynchronous)

Emergent

Occasional Use

Rare Use

Occasional Use

Occasional Use

Occasional Use

Online Booking

Emergent digital providers from a maternity practice described
regular use of texting with their maternity patients over a range
of data types (e.g., pictures of baby rashes; maternal logs, updates
on labor progress). They found texting superior and more efficient
than a video call for managing patients despite it not being a
secure messaging option. The advanced digital providers, regularly
engaged in secure two-way texting and messaging for data sharing
with patients that complemented synchronous data sharing. These
providers tailored the asynchronous modality they used according
to the type of data being shared. For example, the provider described
texting with a patient with diabetes being started on insulin. For
other types of data, like BP, that required routine monitoring, the
provider had patients keep logs uploaded to the secure messaging
system; they would then respond with next steps.
This practice also used online booking and emailed questions
using asynchronous modalities to obtain patient-generated data
that complemented synchronous sessions: “if someone is making
an online booking and saying, oh, I’m concerned because I have
a mole on my cheek […], I will say back using a secure message,
can you attach a picture of your lesion and put a ruler on it so she
can see how big it is?” [P07] Although providers were cautious
about security issues when called on to share patient data using an
unsecure environment, such as personal email, providers perceived
patients were not concerned about security and freely sent data
using unsecure modalities (email, text).
Trends Telemed E-Health

Rare Use

Occasional Use
Occasional Use

Rare Use

Occasional Use

Occasional Use

Occasional Use

Occasional Use

Barriers and facilitators

Occasional Use

Regular Use
Regular Use

Regular Use
Regular Use

Despite the value of data sharing, nascent and emergent
digital providers expressed barriers to fully integrating electronic
data sharing into their clinics including digital infrastructure,
cost, provider capacity, and patient factors (Table 2). In contrast,
advanced digital providers had overcome these barriers prior to
the pandemic.

Digital Infrastructure: Digital infrastructure had a major
influence on provider responses to electronic data sharing with
patients, although the influence was variable across providers and
dependent on both the clinic and patient’s geographic location in
the rural study region. Poor connectivity for patients, and in some
cases the providers themselves, was cited as a major barrier to
adopting electronic data sharing. While a number of providers
supported video use because of its expanded data-sharing capacity
beyond the telephone, equipment availability also influenced use.
For example, despite the availability of Wi-Fi for phone connectivity,
an NP (nascent digital provider) described their struggles with “the
technology in our office” and their lack of office laptops equipped
with audio and visual functionality that limited them to the
telephone.
Cost: Cost was a recurring barrier for many providers. With
each additional digital tool came additional monthly costs. One
emergent provider noted some “amazing platforms” [P01] that
Copyright © Selena Davis
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had attractive functionalities (health history, easier texting/
messaging, scheduling, capacity to send educational resources) but
the monthly cost per provider was prohibitive. Another aspect of
cost was provider time. A number of providers expressed concerns
about the burden of responding to asynchronous text messaging as
a barrier to using this data-sharing modality.
Provider factors/capacity: Provider factors influenced both
data-sharing practices and modalities for data sharing (Table
2). Factors included volume of in-person visits, unknowns about
asynchronous data sharing, workload, and team composition.

Providers who continued to see a large proportion of their patients
in person (nascent and emergent digital users) were less motivated
to use virtual data sharing or to consider other options. For example,
one provider who still saw half of their patients in person, viewed
virtual modalities as inappropriate for the patient populations
served. In contrast, more advanced digital users, who offered most
of their care virtually, were highly motivated to engage in electronic
data sharing. One provider whose practice, was “nearly 70 percent
videoconference or virtual care in general” [P08] used all virtual
modalities and encouraged patients to use them routinely (e.g.,
secure messaging for data-sharing).

Table 2: Details regarding barriers and facilitators to electronic data sharing.
Barrier/facilitator

Digital Infrastructure

Sub-theme

Quote

Connectivity

“I’ve got patients that don’t have cell coverage and can only do Internet... one has to drive down
the road and use her phone when she wants to talk to me…So, a lot of information doesn’t get
transferred… It’s not in every patient’s capacity to send it in.” [P24]

Equipment
Security

Cost

Cost of functions

“the cost would have to come down significantly because there’s no real incentive at this point to
make it work better” [P01]

“the extra time commitments of having, you know, working a video or that sort of thing, if I have to set
it up or log in or that sort of thing, that’s a limiting factor on my part.” [P21]

Experience with
digital options

“And if it’s an emergency, then … how fast can I get back to people and how many people are going to
start texting me and how often I have to check my phone, I mean, that kind of stuff. I haven’t decided
whether there are some really nice things you can address with text very quickly, and we do get paid
for it. There is a billing code for texting, but I haven’t quite gone there yet.” [P21]

Workload
Team composition
Patient Factors

“I think the biggest thing for my end is people wanting things emailed to them and we’re not
supposed to be emailing. So having to get permission from the client before I email them personal
information, whether it’s test results, because they’re not hooked up to the portal... It’s always a
challenge with what to send and how to get authorization from them to actually do that.” [P03]

Provider time

Volume of virtual
visits

Provider Capacity

“I use Zoom and I use [EMR], [laptop] has a video thing built within it. So, I started using that
whenever possible now that we have it.” [P10]

Elderly or Resistant

“I’m actually still seeing about 50 percent of my patients in person because of the nature of my
practice…I do a lot of prenatal and child care and IUD insertions and things that just really are not
very amenable to virtual care.” [P20]

“I’m particularly terrible at boundaries. And then if people could text message me whenever they
felt like it …I’m really worried that whatever small fragment of not working I have right now would
disappear. And what is my responsibility to monitor and reply to those messages?” [P10]

“There’s a lot of that stuff that I just don’t do myself. We have a community paramedic that is tracking
a lot of people for congestive heart failure or diabetes and he visits them…weekly or biweekly. And
if there’s any concern or any changes, then he will let me know. So, I’m not following people for that
directly. I just get involved when something’s gone wrong.” [P22]
“I think we don’t because our population is fairly older. I’ve got lots of patients who don’t have
computers and don’t have availability of technology or not that savvy to use them.” [P21]

Also expressed were concerns related to lack of experience
with digital options, the potential for missed timely urgent patient
data, or uncertainties about the full potential of these modalities.
Familiarity with low-tech options like the telephone, and userfriendly and easy-to-use features that saved time were important to
providers and served as barriers to expanding data-sharing options.
Provider willingness to trial-and-error options was also critical for
expanding or improving data sharing. For example, transition was
easier for advanced digital users who had experimented for five
years with a multi-modality, fully integrated system that permitted
secure synchronous and asynchronous modalities. Other factors
influencing virtual patient-provider data sharing were provider
workload and the clinical team’s make-up (Table 2). For example,
Trends Telemed E-Health

one nascent digital user had allied health professionals, who had
direct contact with patients in the community, collect data from
patients and communicate back, obviating the need for exploring
direct electronic data-sharing options with patients.

Patient factors: Patient factors also influenced providers’ datasharing practices. Perceived patient capacity, comfort, preference,
and technology availability were crucial influences on providers’
greater use of telephone. Nascent providers spoke about their
predominantly older patients who lacked technology, email access,
and capacity to support video use. Other providers reported that
patients were unwilling to accept video appointments. When
offering the choice of appointment modality, they had “very few
patients who take me up on it [video]”. [P10] Some providers
Copyright © Selena Davis
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spoke of strong patient resistance to video visits even when there
was hands-on support offered. One emergent provider noted that,
despite encouraging patients to use an app for specific tracking
questionnaires, there was little uptake. In contrast, advanced digital
users endorsed videoconference over telephone when possible.
These providers described educating patients to share data using
the patient portal versus unsecure email.

Discussion

Examining healthcare providers’ data-sharing practices with
patients is timely and relevant given the COVID-19 push to virtual
care with its inherent changes in data-sharing that traditionally
occurred during in-person visits. We found that data sharing was
highly variable across providers primarily reflecting the practice/
provider’s maturity level (nascent, emergent, advanced) in digitaltool use. Most providers were in process with digital usage and
integration. Although not specific to data sharing, Jimenez and
colleagues [13] found in their review that technology was used
in only 38% (14 of 37) of papers as part of multicomponent
interventions to enhance primary care. Of those, only 5 were aimed
at patients and used web-based online portals and messaging
platforms as digital tools that facilitate data sharing.
Synchronous data sharing by telephone, was the most
common practice across providers. Telephone, while not always
the most efficient data-collection approach (e.g., completion of
forms), serves to enhance communication and patient-provider
relationships and is considered the cornerstone to successful
virtual-care implementation [8,14]. Video was a preferred option
for some providers; yet, connectivity issues and lack of broadband
internet, well documented in rural communities, were ongoing
constraints (Blinded for Review). These persistent barriers
negatively impact access and service equity for rural-living citizens.
We found divergent provider perspectives on the role and value of
asynchronous data sharing.
The majority had reservations about email and texting due to
lack of data security, lack of simultaneous data entry into the clinic’s
EMR system, perceived lack of fit/appropriateness for clinical issues,
and its disconnection from the patient’s larger clinical picture. These
findings resonate with a pre-pandemic United Kingdom-focused
ethnographic study of alternatives to face-to-face appointments in
general practice in which face-to-face was considered the ideal and
non-face-to-face interactions (phone, email) were associated with
uncertainties related to suitable patients/health issues and only
offered as a last resort when no appointments were available [15].

Providers who regularly used email and texting, however,
described not only convenience but better chronic-disease
management (e.g., diabetes, hypertension). Mabeza et al. [16]
similarly found that synchronous primary-care telemedicine that
included asynchronous components for data transmission was as
effective as in-person care in managing diabetes, hypertension,
and hyperlipidemia. Swiss providers reported using two-way
email communication to respond to patients’ questions (82%)
and change appointments (72%) and used text messages to follow
Trends Telemed E-Health
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patients’ health conditions [17]. Although Canadians desire access
to more interactive electronic services, few Canadian primary
care providers offer them to patients [18]. In a recent Canadian
primary-care study, patient participants overwhelmingly preferred
asynchronous communication due to convenience and time to
think and respond [19].

We found trade-offs between provider capacity (time,
workload/flow,
resources)
and
technology/infrastructure
considerations that influenced providers’ data-sharing practices.
Consistent with findings from a recent Canadian scoping review,
incompatible clinical workflows with patient desire for responses
to asynchronous data-sharing, and lack of applicable technology/
infrastructure were barriers to expanded virtual primary care
services during and following COVID-19 [20]. Only one provider
in our study integrated synchronous and asynchronous datasharing. Despite similar barriers to other providers, this practice’s
willingness to experiment with various systems as early adopters
of digital technologies allowed them to reach full capacity with
data-sharing (Blinded for Review).
Nascent and some emergent digital use providers likely fail
to perceive how investing in technology promotes appointment
efficiency and improves workflow, such as saving synchronous
appointment time for collecting data that could be transmitted
asynchronously. While many believed that digital options have
merit, investing in these options would require financial incentives,
mandates, or both to incorporate them into practice. Training in
digital tool use and team-based care models, integration of data into
EMRs, and change support for providers is needed so that digital
options become easy, seamless, and result in better outcomes.

Strengths and limitations

We included a range of healthcare providers from various types
of clinical practices (e.g., walk-in, family practice) and with various
levels of technology adoption, thus enhancing the transferability
of the findings. However, this is a convenience sample of rural
providers, identified as using technology in their clinics, and may
not have represented the data-sharing practices of providers
who had not adopted technology or practice in urban settings.
Provider’s perspectives of patients in the data-sharing process may
not represent the patients’ perspectives and is a priority for future
research. Data were gathered during the pandemic which may not
reflect “usual” data-sharing practices but adaptations in response
to COVID-19 pandemic requirements for distancing. Whether these
practices persist over time or evolve would be a fruitful area of
study.

Conclusion

Overall, healthcare providers’ electronic data-sharing practices
with their patients varied greatly and reflected their digital-tooluse maturity levels, connectivity, uncertainties, and whether those
digital tools were interconnected within their EMR. Trade-offs
between provider capacity (e.g., workload, workflow, care team
composition) and clinic digital infrastructure (type and level of
Copyright © Selena Davis
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sophistication of digital health tools and technologies) influenced
data-sharing practices. Many barriers and facilitators were
identified and offer opportunities for enhancing data flow between
patients and providers for optimal care and outcomes. It would
be valuable to the ongoing evolution of electronic data-sharing
practices in healthcare to reexamine data-sharing practices and
identify best practices in our post-pandemic world.

9. Canada DH (2021) HiQuiPs: Introduction to virtual care-general
principles-Digital Health Canada.
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